
WARMUP
1. Hit Forehand and backhand short shots from the front of the service box.
2. Hit Forehand and backhand volleys, short hitting for speed from in front

of the service box.

SHOTS
1. Hit straight, forehand drives from the back corner, landing in the red

target. Hit with pace.
2. FOREHAND DROPS: Feed high and soft so the ball bounces in or near the

service box. Hit straight, forehand drops into the green target so the ball
bounces onto the floor and then hits the side wall or nick. Vary the angle of
your feeds and move back to the T after each hit.

3. Hit straight, backhand drives from the back corner, landing in the red
target. Hit with pace.

4. BACKHAND DROPS: Feed high and soft so the ball bounces in or near the
service box. Hit straight, backhand drops into the green target so the ball
bounces onto the floor and then hits the side wall or nick. Vary the angle of
your feeds and move back to the T after each hit.

5. DYING LENGTH: Feed a half-paced ball to the front of the service box.
Hit straight, forehand drives so the ball lands on the second bounce in
the orange area.

6. DYING LENGTH: Feed a half-paced ball to the front of the service box.
Hit straight, backhand drives so the ball lands on the second bounce in
the orange area.

7. ATTACKING CROSS-COURT: Feed a half-paced ball into the middle of the
service box. Hit cross-court, forehand drives so the ball lands in the
blue target on the second bounce.

8. ATTACKING CROSS-COURT: Feed a half-paced ball into the middle of the
service box. Hit cross-court, backhand drives so the ball lands in the
blue target on the second bounce.

9. FOREHAND VOLLEY DROPS: Feed a high, cross-court lob from the extreme
left side of the court so the ball reaches the right service box area.
Hit straight, forehand volley drops so the ball bounces onto the floor and
then the side wall into the green target.

10. BACKHAND VOLLEY DROPS: Feed a high, cross-court lob from the extreme
right side of the court so the ball reaches the left service box area.
Hit straight, backhand volley drops so the ball bounces onto the floor and
then the side wall into the green target.

11. FOREHAND VOLLEY DROPS: From the right side of the court, feed a high,
soft ball into the right service box area. Hit straight, forehand volley
drives so the second bounce lands in the red target.

12. BACKHAND VOLLEY DROPS: From the left side of the court, feed a high, soft
ball into the left service box area. Hit straight, backhand volley drives so
the second bounce lands in the red target.

Squash Solo Training Routine
Record your total targets to see your progress. Keep moving while practicing – don’t stand in one spot.
If possible, move back and forth from the T area. Refer to the court diagram for target areas. Each shot
should be practiced for 2 minutes. The whole routine should take around 30 minutes to complete.
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